
» Beds: 5 | Baths: 5 Full, 1 Half
» MLS #:  SR23134029
» Single Family | 5,710 ft² | Lot: 17,706 ft²
» Situated on a large entertainers lot, behind 24hr guard gated

community of Running Springs!
» Impressive and updated Mediterranean estate with 5 bedrooms, 6

baths and impressive bonus room.
» More Info: 19246Romar.com

Diana Hagopian
(818) 581-1839 (Direct)
homesbyrealtordiana@gmail.com
http://DianaHagopian.com Pinnacle Estate Properties Inc

20065 Rinaldi St 
Suite #210

Porter Ranch , CA 91326
(818) 581-1839

19246 Romar , Northridge, CA 91324

$ 2,399,000

CalBRE#01451473.  ©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot
be guaranteed. Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Custom Private Sprawling Estate Located Behind Gates!

Located in prestigious 24 hour guard gated community of Running Springs, this custom built home boasts
modern touches throughout! This polished and spacious estate is over 5700 sq/ft with 5 bedrooms and 5.5 baths.
Truly an entertainer’s paradise that sits on approx. ½ acre lot with oversized covered patio, relaxing pool and spa
and even a sports court. The minute you walk through the impressive iron double doors you are greeted by the
stunning entry and immediately feel the light & bright feeling the home has with the abundance in windows.
Separate step-down formal living room with fireplace and floor to ceiling window. Large formal dining room with
custom ceiling details. Updated chefs center island kitchen with custom cabinets, stone counters and stainless-
steel appliances. Contemporary kitchen opens to cozy family room with custom built ins, fireplace and wet bar.
Highly desirable floor plan with 1 bedroom located downstairs. Upstairs you will find the remarkable and roomy
primary suite that has a fireplace and private balcony that overlooks the resort style backyard. Oversized primary
bath with spa tub, dual steam shower and custom cabinets. In addition, you have 3 ensuite bedrooms upstairs
PLUS an enormous bonus room with fireplace. If you are looking for privacy and the comfort of generous living
space….look no further!


